
A Day in the Life of a STEM Student

Upon waking up, ask your child how they’re feeling.  Assess their temperature and any symptoms.  Students should 

not come to school sick.  If you need to keep your child home, please call the office at 303-429-STEM.  We will be 

inquiring about symptoms to help assess the health and wellness of our school as a whole.  Students will be able to 

access content from the day by logging into Empower and connecting daily with their teacher(s) through remote 

learning.

Parents will drop all students off using our hug and go lanes between 8:00-8:30.  Please send students to school in 

STEM gear, with a water bottle, and with their mask on.  Students will need to bring their charged Chromebook 

issued by CSA back to school each day.  In order to protect the health and safety of all of our CSA community, we 

ask all parents to remain in their vehicles.  Please wait until you reach the crosswalk to exit the vehicle.  If needed, 

parents can make a virtual or phone appointment with a STEM staff member by calling 303-429-STEM.  CSA is not 

able to provide before or after school care for the 2020-2021 school year.  

Upon entering the gym, students will be asked age-appropriate health screening questions and will have their 

temperature assessed.  Students displaying symptoms will visit our health room for further screening and may be 

sent home for the day.  Healthy students will head to class to begin their day of learning! We will continue to monitor 

updates from our partners at Tri-County Health for new updates and changes. 

Class instruction begins at 8:30.  Students will remain in the same classroom with their classmates for the day.   

Together, students will have breakfast, lunch, and learn important math, literacy, science, social studies, and STEM  

skills throughout the day.  All meals will be served through a grab-and-go format or students can bring meals from 

home.  Like always, students will not be allowed to share food.  Students will eat distanced from their classmates in 

the cafeteria or classroom.  All students will store their materials in desks or cubbies.  Students will not have lockers 

for the time being.  While students will not always be able to be six feet away from their classmates, we can support 

staff and student safety by wearing masks when indoors.  Students will have a recess and regularly scheduled 

outdoor breaks with their classmates with an opportunity to remove their masks outdoors or when eating. During 

outside mask-free recess time, social distancing is recommended but not required among individual cohorts for 

students ten and under. Students over the age of ten will need to remain socially distanced when outside or with a 

mask according to current Tri-County guidelines.  Occasionally, students will be able to visit the STEM labs for 

hands-on STEM learning after a deep clean.  Each cohort of students will interact with the same staff members to 

minimize contact while still providing a great day of learning.  

Students will still have specials rotations with the opportunity to learn skills in music, art, physical education, and 

technology with their classmates. When weather permits, we will even take these classes outdoors!  Students will 

use their own supplies for all classes to help minimize contamination when available.  All shared materials will be 

wiped down between use.  Students will also have the opportunity for Special Education Support, Counseling 

Support, Speech Lessons, English Language Lessons, and Intervention when needed either in small groups with 

their cohort or online using Zoom. 

All parents need to remain in their vehicle for pick-up.  All families PreK-8 will be issued a Driveline Number to 

hang from your rearview window.  Some families will be assigned to pick up children from the elementary building 

and other families will pick up children from the middle school to help expedite the process.  We will begin 

dismissing students at 3:30 by only releasing a few students at a time to minimize contact.  This may take a while and 

will require patience from everyone.  

Ask your child about their day.  What went well?  What parts were hard?  While we may not be able to make changes 

to our policies or practices, we can work with your child to ease their anxieties with all of these new changes.  

Contact your child’s teacher or call 303-429-STEM to schedule a phone or virtual appointment so we can all work 

together to make sure your child feels safe and happy while at school.

All students will take home a Chromebook each day in case we need to move to remote learning. Parents will be 

contacted by 6:30am in the situation we will need to move to remote learning due to lack of teacher coverage or in 

the case of a quarantine.   

Together, we can!
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